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As chairman of the Senate Finance 

Committee I am deeply concerned 

about restoring our underwhelmed 

economy. And securing our flying pub-

lic is a giant step closer to securing our 

economy.
As important as that is, I am very 

unhappy to say that this otherwise ex-

cellent security bill as a ticket tax lev-

ied on airline passengers. A new tax. 
I don’t believe that this is the time 

to raise taxes. Consumers need tax re-

lief—not more taxes. We’re trying to 

pass an economic stimulus bill. I note 

that we don’t raise taxes in that bill, 

we give folks tax relief. We’re taking 

one step forward and two steps back in 

this Congress. 
I enthusiastically supported the air-

line relief package Congress passed sev-

eral weeks ago. We needed to assist the 

airlines for the good of our traveling 

public and the good of our economy. 
But relief to the airlines won’t do 

anyone any good, if they don’t have 

passengers to fly in their planes. Rais-

ing ticket prices surely won’t help get 

people to fly. 
In my State of Montana, people be-

lieve they pay enough to fly around the 

country. Since we are relieving the air-

lines of the security responsibilities, if 

makes perfect sense that the $2.50 per 

passenger user fee be assessed to the 

airlines, not the passengers. 
I’d like to close by once again voicing 

my concern about how we pay for this 

much-needed security bill. We need in-

creased security in our aviation sys-

tem. That is clear. What we don’t need 

is increased costs for our flying public. 
Mrs. BOXER. Madam President, I am 

pleased that Congress has finally acted 

on this extremely important issue. 
Even if the terrible plane crash ear-

lier this week wasn’t necessarily ter-

rorism, everyone in Congress had to 

feel in the pit of their stomachs that 

tomorrow it could be a bomb. Congress 

needed to act to ensure the American 

public that our Nation’s aviation secu-

rity system will be the best it can be or 

Americans will not fly. 
On September 11, our Nation’s avia-

tion system was transformed into a 

terrorist weapon. The United States 

was caught off-guard. Sadly, with avia-

tion security, we should not have been. 

That is why we needed to pass this leg-

islation.
All four planes hijacked were headed 

for my State of California. Con-

sequently, many Californians who were 

simply trying to make their way home 

lost their lives in these attacks. 
That is why I am particularly pleased 

that this legislation will ensure that 

all high risk flights will have air mar-

shals aboard them. And, the Secretary 

of Transportation is to give priority to 

long-distance flights—such as those 

targeted on September 11. That is ex-

tremely important for Californians. 
I am also pleased that this legisla-

tion will allow airports to be reim-

bursed and to use grant funds to pay 

for security costs. Our airports have 

been hit hard to meet new Federal se-

curity standards. For example, between 

September 11 and the end of October, 

Los Angeles International Airport 

spent $15.3 million on increased secu-

rity costs. The funds in this bill will 

allow our airports to continue to oper-

ate our aviation infrastructure while 

providing the highest levels of secu-

rity.
This bill also makes a significant im-

provement in passenger screeners. Fed-

eral law enforcement personnel will 

conduct passenger screening, instead of 

private low-paid workers. We could not 

allow the same companies to continue 

to be in charge of passenger screening. 
This bill makes great strides forward 

in making our skies more secure and 

ensuring that the events of September 

11 never happen again. 
Mr. LIEBERMAN. Mr. President, I 

would like to take this opportunity to 

elaborate upon the air travel security 

compromise reached yesterday by Con-

gress—particularly the provisions in 

the bill that incorporate the amend-

ment authored by Senator DURBIN and

myself.
Consistent with the recommenda-

tions we made, the bill calls for the in-

dividual named to the newly estab-

lished position of Under Secretary of 

Transportation for Security to, within 

6 months, review and determine which 

immediately available new tech-

nologies can be used to more effec-

tively restrict access to sensitive areas 

of our airports, including the tarmac, 

maintenance facilities, baggage han-

dling centers and catering facilities. 

Such technologies may include bio-

metrics, card or keypad-based access 

systems, and increased monitoring of 

emergency exit systems. The Under 

Secretary is directed to outline a strat-

egy for deploying these technologies 

within 12 months at all major airports. 
The bill strengthens our rec-

ommendation to ensure that all 

checked baggage is screened for explo-

sives by requiring that, within 60 days, 

all bags be either checked or matched 

to a boarded passenger and that, by the 

end of 2002, airports deploy equipment 

to detect explosives in all checked bag-

gage.
To meet new and unprecedented 

threats without delay, we must as a na-

tion harness the power of innovation to 

improve transportation security. 

That’s why I was also pleased to see in-

cluded in the compromise our rec-

ommended authorization of $50 million 

in each of the next 5 years for the pub-

lic and private sectors to accelerate de-

velopment and testing of new aviation 

security technologies—including fast-

er, better, and cheaper passenger and 

baggage screening equipment; systems 

capable of detecting components of 

weapons of mass destruction; systems 

for screening catering and cargo items; 

advances in training of security per-

sonnel; and new methods of ‘‘hard-

ening’’ the aircraft in the event of an 

in-flight explosion. 
As called for by Senator DURBIN and

myself, the compromise also includes 

$20 million for longer term research 

into state-of-the-art weapons detection 

systems, advanced biometrics, secure 

networking for sharing of threat infor-

mation, and other groundbreaking 

technologies to prevent acts of ter-

rorism in aviation. 
I am also pleased to see included in 

the final bill my provision requiring 

criminal background checks of all cur-

rently employed airport security per-

sonnel. Given recent breaches of secu-

rity and growing anxiety about the 

baggage screening process, Americans 

deserve every reassurance that screen-

ers will be reliable and trustworthy. 
I hope these measures and others 

begin to make the urgent and imme-

diate improvements necessary to se-

cure our skies for the American trav-

eling public. With the holidays coming 

and the economy moving toward reces-

sion, this legislation could not come at 

a better time. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sen-

ator from South Carolina. 
Mr. HOLLINGS. Madam President, 

we are trying to get the bill over to the 

House as promptly as we can. I am pre-

pared to yield back our time, if the 

Senator from Texas as well is willing. 
Mrs. HUTCHISON. Madam President, 

our side yields back all time. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. I yield back our 

time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

question is on agreeing to the con-

ference report. 

The conference report was agreed to. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. Madam President, I 

move to reconsider the vote. 

Mrs. HUTCHISON. I move to lay that 

motion on the table. 

The motion to lay on the table was 

agreed to. 

Mr. HOLLINGS. I thank the staff and 

the distinguished Chair and wish all a 

happy Thanksgiving. 

f 

MORNING BUSINESS 

Mr. REID. Madam President, I ask 

unanimous consent that the Senate 

now proceed to a period of morning 

business, with Senators permitted to 

speak therein for a period not to exceed 

10 minutes each. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. 

WYDEN). Without objection, it is so or-

dered.

The Senator from West Virginia. 

f 

FAST TRACK 

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I stood in 

this place last Friday to warn Congress 

that we must not allow the administra-

tion to arrogate to itself the full au-

thority to determine the trade policy 
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of the United States, that we must not 

be asleep at the wheel as the one-sided 

trade jalopy goes rumbling down the 

fast track—the fast track. There we go 

again.
For what this Congress calls fast 

track, the administration uses the eu-

phemistic term ‘‘trade promotion au-

thority.’’ Trade promotion authority— 

it certainly has an innocent enough 

sound. It is a sound that is rather 

sweet to the ears—trade promotion au-

thority. But lift up the cover of this 

euphemistic term, lift the cover, just 

peep a little under it, and you will find 

the real villain: fast track, fast-track 

authority.
So last Friday I stood in my place 

here and said to Congress that we must 

not allow the administration to arro-

gate to itself the authority to deter-

mine the trade policy of the United 

States, that we must not be asleep at 

the wheel ‘‘as the one-sided trade ja-

lopy’’ goes rumbling down the fast 

track. I was referring, of course, as I 

say, to the administration’s request, 

its wolf in sheep’s clothing request for 

special authority to negotiate trade 

agreements that would not be subject 

to normal rules of debate and amend-

ment.
I was also referring to the penchants 

of Presidents, both Republican and 

Democrat, in these more recent years 

to offer our trading partners unilateral 

concessions in exchange for the mantle 

of global leadership. As Jackie Gleason 

used to say, ‘‘How sweet it is’’—to wear 

the mantle of global leadership. 
The news from Doha, Qatar, confirms 

my worst fears. According to the Wall 

Street Journal, our trade negotiator, 

Ambassador Robert Zoellick, ‘‘led the 

way in making extraordinary conces-

sions to developing countries,’’ includ-

ing ‘‘agreeing to renegotiate America’s 

anti-dumping laws.’’ 
I quote a little further from the Wall 

Street Journal news story. 

U.S. Trade Rep. Robert Zoellick faced a 

stark choice when he arrived in Doha, Qatar, 

last week: He could win either fast-track ne-

gotiating authority from Congress or a new 

round of trade talks. 
To get a World Trade Organization deal, 

Mr. Zoellick would have to make concessions 

to poor countries that would so infuriate 

Congress that lawmakers wouldn’t grant 

fast-track authority. To get fast track, 

which would allow President Bush to nego-

tiate trade deals that Congress could approve 

or reject, but not amend, he would have to 

make concessions to liberal Democrats that 

would so anger poorer countries that they 

wouldn’t open new trade talks. 
On Monday, Mr. Zoellick announced his de-

cision to a group of ministers and delegates 

at the convention center in Doha, where the 

WTO was meeting. The U.S., he said, would 

cede to their demands to allow negotiations 

on America’s hated antidumping laws, which 

punish other countries that ‘‘dump’’ prod-

ucts on the U.S. market at below cost. 
Before going to Qatar, Mr. Zoellick said he 

was fed up with Democrats’ demands for 

more concessions on fast track. He pointed 

to his decision to allow a big steel trade case 

to go forward, which could temporarily shut-

ter the U.S. market to some foreign steel. He 

said his fast-track proposal also addressed 

labor and environmental concerns of Demo-

crats. ‘‘At some point, people are going to 

have to decide if they can take yes for an an-

swer,’’ Mr. Zoellick said. 

Mr. President, I ask unanimous con-

sent that the entire story from the 

Wall Street Journal of November 16 be 

printed in the RECORD at the conclu-

sion of my remarks. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

objection, it is so ordered. 
(See exhibit 1). 
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, so you see 

Mr. Zoellick, according to the Wall 

Street Journal, ‘‘led the way in making 

extraordinary concessions to devel-

oping countries,’’ including ‘‘agreeing 

to renegotiate America’s anti-dumping 

laws.’’ Among the big winners, accord-

ing to the Journal, were foreign steel 

makers and big multinational manu-

facturers. The big losers? Guess. I will 

give you one guess. U.S. steel makers 

and auto makers are the big losers. 
Our trading partners, who often pro-

tect their home markets by turning a 

blind eye to anticompetitive practices 

by their big manufacturers, hypo-

critically call our trade laws ‘‘protec-

tionist,’’ and they find allies here in 

the United States among those who 

claim for themselves the banner of 

‘‘free trade.’’ Let us be clear: the Amer-

ican people demand that the fruits of 

their labor be able to compete without 

fear of foreign predation. They want 

trade that is both free and fair. 
Let us also clear away—once and for 

all—the cant about ‘‘protectionism.’’ 

Our antidumping law is based on a very 

simple requirement for foreign manu-

facturers. What is it? Do not injure 

producers in our market by selling 

below cost or charging less here than 

you charge in your home market. The 

plain fact is that foreign producers of 

certain products, such as steel and 

autos and lumber, dump in America 

year after year after year, and put all 

of their efforts into weakening our 

antidumping laws. Their home govern-

ments, whose markets are much less 

open than ours, work fist-in-glove with 

these predators. 
Our countervailing duty law, which 

the Administration has also placed on 

the negotiating table, is no more pro-

tectionist than our antidumping law. 

The law is based on a very simple re-

quirement for foreign governments: Do 

not seek trade advantages by sub-

sidizing the production of merchandise 

that your companies sell in the United 

States. Hands off. If you do, we will 

apply an offsetting tax to the unfairly 

traded goods that come into our coun-

try.
Why should we permit our trade laws 

to be eviscerated by foreign interests? 

What possible rationale could there be 

for putting our antidumping and coun-

tervailing duty laws on the negotiating 

table? Is it to further distort competi-

tion to the disadvantage of U.S. pro-

ducers?
Let me give you an example of what 

passes for a so-called ‘‘legitimate’’ 

trade dispute in the eyes of many of 

our trading partners. In many coun-

tries, government-owned steel compa-

nies have been the beneficiaries of mas-

sive subsidization over a period of dec-

ades. Without these subsidies, the steel 

companies would simply not exist in 

those countries. They would be gone 

with the wind. After pouring billions of 

dollars into a government-owned com-

pany, the foreign government then 

sells it off for pennies on the dollar— 

pennies on the dollar, or pennies from 

heaven. The newly privatized company, 

which wants to sell its subsidized over-

capacity in the United States, then has 

the audacity to claim a ‘‘privatization 

exemption’’ from U.S. countervailing 

duties. Mind you, there is nothing in 

any agreement to which we are a party 

that gives privatized companies such 

an exemption. Nevertheless, under cur-

rent international rules, the United 

States must fight like the dickens to 

apply countervailing duties in these 

situations. What will happen after we 

put our trade laws on the negotiating 

table?
In short, the United States must not 

capitulate, Mr. President, to these for-

eign predators. More to the point, Con-

gress—the body which is closest to the 

people—must not cede its authority 

over foreign commerce to the Chief Ex-

ecutive.
The Framers of the Constitution did 

not cede that authority to the Execu-

tive, no. Article I, section 8 of the Con-

stitution grants Congress the exclusive 

authority over such matters. 
Let’s take a look at article I, section 

8, of the Constitution, which I hold in 

my hand. What does it say? Section 8: 

The Congress shall have Power— 

It does not say the executive branch; 

it does not say the President of the 

United States; it does not say that 

vaunted title: The Commander in 

Chief—
The Constitution says: 

The Congress shall have Power . . . To reg-

ulate Commerce with foreign Nations— 

Aha, there it is. There it is in black 

and white. Read it and run. 

The Congress shall have Power . . . To reg-

ulate Commerce with foreign Nations, and 

among the several States, and with the In-

dian Tribes. . . . 

Well, you say, Congress can delegate 

certain authority. Well, that is true. 

But can it delegate the authority given 

to the Congress by the Constitution to 

debate and amend? And that is what we 

do. That is what we do when we sup-

port something like fast track. 
So, Mr. President, the Constitution is 

what I have just read. 
Let the Constitution, our Nation’s 

shining glory, be our guiding light. Let 

us demand that our trade negotiators 

take a strong stand for American jobs 
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and American values. All countries 

benefit from international trade, and 

all countries must share in the costs of 

constructing the framework of that 

trade.
Now, as I have said many times on 

this floor—I ought not have to repeat 

it—I am not suggesting that Congress 

get involved in the minutiae of inter-

national trade agreements. I am not 

suggesting that we inject ourselves 

into each little teensy-weensy, itsy- 

bitsy tariff determination. Our trade 

laws, however, are not minutiae. They 

represent the sole hope for companies 

that are being picked apart by vul-

turous foreign trading practices. 
Communities across America, all 

across the land—the East, the West, 

the North, and the South—are waiting 

to see whether we are strong enough to 

stand up for their interests—their in-

terests—the people’s interests. 
They are waiting to see whether the 

United States will once more be duped 

by those whose unabashed—un-

abashed—motive is to gut the frame-

work of fair trade. If we stand by the 

Constitution—if we stand by the Con-

stitution—that magnificently balanced 

instrument of the people, by the peo-

ple, and for the people, we will not fail 

our constituents. As well, we will her-

ald a trade policy for the new millen-

nium, a trade policy according to 

which we do not sacrifice hard-working 

Americans at the altar, at the altar, at 

the ‘‘Golden Calf,’’ if you please, of 

nebulous foreign policy objectives, a 

trade policy that is based on the pur-

suit of mutual benefit among sovereign 

nations.
Now, Mr. President, that is not pro-

tectionism. If it is, then I am for it. 

That is not protectionism. It is a pol-

icy based on the traditional principles 

of national sovereignty as well as the 

absolute respect of each law-abiding 

nation for every other such nation. It 

is a policy the American people expect, 

and it is one that we—the elected rep-

resentatives of the people—have a con-

stitutional duty to uphold. 
May God bless America. But in doing 

so, may God bless the Constitution of 

this Republic. Thank God for that Con-

stitution. I hope the administration 

will read it over the Thanksgiving holi-

day. It might be well if we ourselves all 

read it again. 
Mr. President, I yield the floor. 

EXHIBIT I

[From the Wall Street Journal, Nov. 16, 2001] 

POLITICS & POLICY

ZOELLICK’S TRADE CONCESSION WINS WTO

TALKS BUT COULD COST BUSH FAST-TRACK

AUTHORITY

(By Helene Cooper and Shailagh Murray) 

WASHINGTON.—U.S. Trade Rep. Robert 

Zoellick faced a stark choice when he ar-

rived in Doha, Qatar, last week: He could win 

either fast-track negotiating authority from 

Congress or a new round of trade talks. 

To get a world Trade Organization deal, 

Mr. Zoellick, would have to make conces-

sions to poor countries that would so infu-

riate Congress that lawmakers would’t grant 

fast-track authority. To get fast track, 

which would allow President Bush to nego-

tiate trade deals that Congress could approve 

or reject, but not amend, he would have to 

make concessions to liberal Democrats that 

would so anger poorer countries that they 

wouldn’t open new trade talks. 

On Monday, Mr. Zoellick announced his de-

cision to a group of ministers and delegates 

at the convention center in Doha, where the 

WTO was meeting. The U.S., he said, would 

cede to their demands to allow negotiations 

on America’s hated antidumping laws, which 

punish other countries that ‘‘dump’’ prod-

ucts on the U.S. market at below cost. 

Bill Klinefelter, the United Steelworkers 

of America representative who sent to Doha 

to keep Mr. Zoellick from negotiating on 

U.S. antidumping laws, was furious. Mr. 

Zoellick, he said, could ‘‘kiss fast track 

goodbye. He’s never getting it now.’’ 

The irony is that without fast track, Mr. 

Zoellick won’t be able to conclude the trade 

talks launched at the WTO meeting. Trade 

envoys hope to wrap us the talks in three 

years, though few really believe they will 

finish that early. 

Thursday, lawmakers were still digesting 

the details of the Doha agreement. Repub-

licans praised it and said they still plan to 

try to get fast track. House Speaker Dennis 

Hastert (R., Ill.) said he still hopes to bring 

fast-track authority to a vote the week after 

Thanksgiving. But there is little chance of 

passage without some support from mod-

erate Democrats—and few were cheering. 

Mr. Zoellick’s fast-track proposal ‘‘was not 

tenable before Doha, and it’s even less ten-

able after Doha,’’ said Rep Sander Levin, (D., 

Mich.) the only lawmaker who attended the 

WTO meeting. 

House Minority Leader Richard Gephardt 

(D., Mo.) told reporters Mr. Zoellick’s con-

cessions were ‘‘negative in terms of getting 

agreement on’’ fast track. ‘‘They put on the 

table for negotiation our antidumping laws,’’ 

he said. ‘‘We are in the middle of a steel cri-

sis now in terms of losing sales and losing 

capacity in our steel system.’’ 

The U.S. steel industry is one of the big-

gest beneficiaries of antidumping laws, so 

lawmakers from steel states don’t want to 

see those laws weakened. Mr. Zoellick’s deci-

sion ‘‘is a stunning betrayal of America’s 

workers,’’ said Rep. Peter Visclosky (D., 

Ind.) vice chairman of the Congressional 

Steel Caucus. ‘‘Putting our trade laws on the 

table flies in the face of fair trade and to-

tally disregards the expressed will of Con-

gress that our trade laws not be negotiated 

away.’’

Before going to Qatar, Mr. Zoellick said he 

was fed up with Democrats’ demands for 

more concessions on fast track. He pointed 

to his decision to allow a big steel trade case 

to go forward, which could temporarily shut-

ter the U.S. market to some foreign steel. He 

said his fast-track proposal also addressed 

labor and environmental concerns of Demo-

crats. ‘‘At some point, people are going to 

have to decide if they can take yes for an an-

swer,’’ Mr. Zoellick said. 

Some moderate Democrats defended Mr. 

Zoellick’s concessions on steel and said they 

still hope to salvage fast track. ‘‘The chal-

lenge is making sure everyone understands 

the provisions,’’ said Rep. Calvin Dooley (D., 

Calif.).

In Doha, Mr. Zoellick steadfastly protected 

America’s textile industry. He repeatedly 

turned down demands from India and Paki-

stan that the U.S. import more clothing. 

That decision was looking almost fortuitous, 

but it clearly won’t be enough to bring about 

converts on fast track: Burlington Industries 

Inc., Greensboro, N.C., filed for Chapter 11 

bankruptcy protection and blamed it on 

cheap imports. Burlington Chief Executive 

George W. Henderson specifically cited the 

U.S. government as a culprit, saying it used 

the textile industry as a bargaining chip in 

international relations. 

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I suggest 

the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 

clerk will call the roll. 
The bill clerk proceeded to call the 

roll.
Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, I ask unan-

imous consent the order for the 

quorum call be rescinded. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without 

objection, it is so ordered. 

f 

AVIATION SECURITY ACT 

CONFERENCE REPORT 

Mr. BYRD. Mr. President, the Senate 

earlier today approved a conference re-

port that will increase security sub-

stantially at our Nation’s airports. And 

this is a good step—a good step—to-

ward restoring the American people’s 

confidence in their own safety. And it 

is a good step forward in rejuvenating 

our economy, the American economy. 
This is very fine legislation. But I 

wish to remind ourselves that a few 

days ago we had a golden opportunity 

to enact other very fine legislation 

that would go far in rejuvenating the 

hope, the faith, and the confidence in 

the minds of the American people that 

the Government was looking out for 

their security, for their welfare. And I 

refer to that amendment which Sen-

ator HARRY REID, the distinguished 

Democratic whip in this body, and the 

distinguished majority leader, Mr. 

DASCHLE, and Senator HOLLINGS, and 

other Senators and I offered, to guar-

antee, to a much greater extent than I 

have to explain today, the defense of 

our homeland, homeland defense. 
That legislation was rejected by the 

minority in this body. So while we con-

gratulate ourselves—and rightly so—on 

enacting legislation dealing with safe-

ty at our airports, safety to the trav-

elers on airplanes, that does not bring 

an end to the threat of bioterrorism. 
The legislation we passed today will 

not provide for smallpox vaccines and 

anthrax antibiotics. My amendment a 

few days ago, the homeland defense 

amendment to the so-called stimulus 

bill, would provide for smallpox vac-

cine, would provide money, $4 billion, 

to end the threat of bioterrorism. 
Our Republican friends rejected it. I 

hear that some of the House conferees 

don’t want to have any conferences 

over there in which the majority lead-

er, Senator DASCHLE, or Senator ROB-

ERT BYRD are in attendance. They 

don’t want to hold any conferences, I 

hear. I read that in the paper, that cer-

tain Members of the other body have 
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